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4 Make Your Mens Lay EggsToronto, Fed. 8.—The lm- ♦ 
4 portant storm which was cen- 4 
4 tered near the Georgian Bay 4 
4 on Saturday has passed to the 4 
4 astward of Newfoundland, while 4 
4 the western cold wave has now 4 
4 spread throughout Canada, at- 4 
4 tended from the Great Lakes to 4 
4 the Atlantic by westerly gales. 4

4
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Restoration of Noon Train and Stopping of Late Train 
at Suburban Stations would be Fairly Satisfact
ory-Opinions of Prominent Men on the Matter.

Tobacco Store Owned by 
Dan lei Collins Slightly 
Damaged by Blaze— Half 
Hour Fight.

GRANULATED BONE 
CHARCOALDRY MASH 

. ALFALFA>♦ OYSTER SHELL4 Minimum and maximum tern- 4 
4 peratures: I4 sonable people. The .arrangement pro

posed by Mr. GuteUus Is only tempor
ary anyway, and In about two months 
we will have the summer service.

J. 8. Gibbon, of Rothesay, said he 
did not think that the suburban resi
dents would be satisfied unless the 
evening trains were restored. The 
evening train was badly needed as 
now it was Impossible to get out till 
midnight Country people used to 
come Into the city to do their shop
ping, but now the city was losing their 
trade. _ .

Mr. Gibbons thought that Mr. Gute- 
ltus did not have adequate knowledge 
of local conditions, but said the infor
mation given him on Saturday ought 
to convince him that a better service 
should be given. The general manager 
when he looked Into It would realise 
that he could build up a profitable 
business.

B. A. Schofield, of Hampton, said 
that as Mr. GuteUus had made no de
finite promise he thought it wise to 
wait to see what he would do. The 
country had grown up on the strength 
of the service, and unless It was re
stored it would slide back.

GRITBEEF SCRAP
STERLINGWORTH REMEDIES

“With the restoration of the noon 
train services, and the stopping of the 
late trains at the suburban stations, 
matters should be fairly satisfactori
ly," said H. F. Puddlngton, of Rothe
say, yesterday, speaking of Mr. Gute- 
llus’ statements to the delegation 
which interviewed him on Saturday. 
“Of course everybody won't be satis
fied, but If Mr. Gutellus compiles with 
the requests to which he said he would 
give favorable consideration, that Is 
about all we can expect It Is only 
about two months now till the sum
mer service Is started. The summer 
schedule Is put in effect In April, and 
the summer service has been of an 
excellent character.”

Thomas Bell, of Rothesay, when In 
terrlewed, said:

"I think Mr. Gutellus showed a dis
position to meet us more than half 
way, and that the service he suggest
ed would be better than most of us ex
pected to get. Considering all that has 
been said. I should say that the ser
vice proposed by Mr. Gutellus should 
meet the requirements of the suburbs 
generally, and ought to satisfy all rea-
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Fire last evening slightly damaged 
the tobacco store of Daniel Collins, 
near the corner of Portland and Main 
streets. About 8.30 o’clock an ala 
was rung in from box 143 and 
firemen and apparatus from the North 
End stations were- promptly on the 
scene. An Investigation pipved that 
the fire had started on the floor near 
the chimney. Evidently it had not 
been burning long, for It had gained 
but little headway when the firemen 
arrived. After about an half hour's 
fight It was completely extinguished. 
Mr. Collins had been In the tobacco 
store about a half hour before the 
alarm was runlzi
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UlilltS
BEST 11 ■>A Taylor in Interesting 

Address before Centenary 
Brotherhood — Answers 
Questions put hyMembers

Salvation Army.
The city council will take up the 

matter of granting assistance to the 
Salvation Army at Its meeting today. *SlICD 1I1HPOULT ED r:

Seamen's Institute. ..
There wtfs a good attendance of 

sailors at the Sunday evening service. 
The Rev. H. Price was the speaker, 
and gave a fine address to the men. 
During the evening several solos were 
given. The service was heartily en
joyed by all present.

“THE WILLIS’*
D EHIND WILLIS pianos and players stand public and artistic approval. THE WILLIS 
fl W* portion among the great pianos of the world, and it is everywhere held in the highest esteem oy 

artists and musical leaders, and Is regarded as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and duraDWty.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

>The Ideas of socialism were explain
ed by A. Taylor before the members 
of Centenary Brotherhood yesterday 
afternoon.

Mr. Taylor set forth In clear terms 
just what socialism was expected to 
do for the workers. He explained that 
under socialistic government the idler 
would not exist and every man would 
have tlie right to work and earn a 
good living.

Socialism was the panacea for hard 
times, and tight money. There would 
be no over production.

Mr. Taylor thought that socialism 
would be adopted throughout 
world and he could not see It a suc
cess In our country unless all others 
had it too.

"There are now 100,000 lawyers In 
the United States,” said the speaker, 
"and these would not exist under so
cialism. There would be no need of 
them. Commercial travellers would 
also be eliminated.”

He thought socialism would also 
be good for the capitalist for then 
they would not be constantly annoy
ed by beggars and would be given a 
chance to use their brains for the good 
of their fellow men.

At the conclusion of his address Mr. 
Taylor answered several questions put 
by members of the brotherhood.

IS IBGUHFDTTHF MISSIONSHad Narrow Escape. WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mooney and 
Edward Mooney narrowly escaped 
serious Injury In Princess street yes
terday afternoon when a sleigh. In 
which they were driving, was hit by 
a street car and smashed. The
of&the accident and the driveway was 
narrow

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNRev. David Hutchinson 
Warns Congregation that 
Boy is Obtaining Money 
under False Pretenses.

Forceful Addresses in 
Anglican Churches of 
City. Yesterday — Noted 
Speakers Tell of Work.

piled on the street at the scene

BATHROOM ACCESSORIESthe
so that sleighs had to use 

of the space between the rails.part
The car was going at a fast clip and 

unable to stop in time to avoid
Th<4*

The Latest and Best Patterns, All Made from Solid Brass, 
oughly Finished, and then Heavily Plated with Nickel.was

the collision. The sleigh was badly 
damaged but the occupants escaped 
uninjured.

In consequence of the liberties tak
en with the name of his church, and 
with that of the church clerk, Rev. 
David Hutchinson, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church, warned his con
gregation last evening that a sixteen- 
year-old boy was selling fountain pens 
and other articles In the name of the 
church, but without its sanction. The 
youngster has been working this busi
ness for some days, and is said to 
have done quite a business.

The affair was first brought to Rev. 
Mr. Hutchinson's attention on Satur
day when several citizens, who had 
purchased pens, rang up and asked 
information about the movement. In 
one case it was found that the young
ster had said Fred Flewelling. the 
church clerk, had sent him out to sell 
the pens.

Since Saturday a strict watch has 
but so far It 

The lad in

Forceful addresses In the interests 
of the laymen's Missionary Move
ment marked the services in the An
glican churches of the city yesterday, 
when several of the country clergy 
and noted missionaries from the for
eign fields delivered eloquent ser
mons on the needs of the work.

“China" was the subject of R. Al
lin’s address In Stone church yester
day morning, when he delivered an 
instructive sermon on the work and 
conditions in that country. The need 
of sustained missionary effort was 
pointed out. The success which so 
far lias greeted the efforts of the mis
sionaries shows that the work should 
be continued. A big congregation 
listened to Mr. Allin’s addiress, the 
close attention showing the keen ap
preciation with which it was heard.

• North West Missions” was the sub
ject chosen by Rev. H. H. Brown of 
Carmen, Manitoba, at the evening ser
vice. Rev. Mr. Brown’s address show
ed the need of further effort in this 
field. His description of the work and 
conditions in the northwest were ex
tremely instructive and were listened 
to with close attention.

At tlie morning service In Trinity 
church, Dr. Archer, the medical mis
sionary of the Church of England in 
Canada to India, was the speaker. Dr.
Archer’s address dealt with with the 
work In India and the urgent necessi
ty of, further effort in this direction 
was clearly shown. The speaker told 
in an interesting manner of the habits 
of the natives and of the methods em
ployed to teach them the Christian 
religion.

At the evening service in St James* 
church Rev. G. T. Spriggs, rector of 
Bright's parish near Fredericton, de
livered " a practical address on the 
work in his parish. Rev. Mr. Spriggs
dealt with the history of the parish „
during the past sixty years and was Rev. Dr. Shearer, of Toronto, social
listened to with close attention by the service secretary of the Presbyterian 
congregation. Rev. Mr. Brown spoke church In Canada, conducted the ser
ai the morning service. vice in St David’s church last eveti-

In St Paul's (Valley) church yes- ing, when he preached an admirable 
terday piornlng, Rev. C. G. Lawrence sermon, taking as his text thé para- 
delivered an Intensely interesting and pie of the good Samaritan. His theme 
Instructive address on “The Country was; “The many who fall by the way- 
Parson." In his sermon, Rev. Mr. Bi<je victims of those ready to exploit 
Lawrence spoke of the trials and trib- hUman weakness." 
ulations of the country parson. The Rev d,. shearer opened his address
sermon was unique and was listened foy comparing the formal religion of
to with close attention. Rev. E. B. the priest and the Levtte which be-
Hooper spoke from the subject "Bv- glnB and ends with the use of the sane-
ery Member Canvas" at the evening tuary and a religion which is real and 
service. finds Its issue in the service of hu-

Hls Lordship Bishop Richardson manity Rev. Dr. Shearer spoke of 
spoke at the morning service In Miss- aix thousand in Canada which die .... . . .
Ion church, Paradise row, yesterday yearly because of the liquor traffic A bargain in childrens dresses,
and in an Inspiring and instructive wh|cJl robB them of * their wealth, «igbt, nine and ten y ears, at F. A.
address told of the Importance of tlie hGalth and home Dykeman & Co. s store. The reasoneducational campaign in tbe work of h ^ king of tfie new settlers which ‘^pp nrp *J»® *° c*jff
the Agile*. church. Her. Henry Wat- „„ vyearly pouring lnto Canada from the sizes are broken. $-.50 quality 
erton snoke at the evening service. a hundred dleerent nations, Dr. Shear- i-*ald

er said they were often disgraced ev- ^ -5 woo] piald and silk dress
er' %d“ what 5,1" ÂesbVteriïh «»= wool serge snd silk
church is doing for fallen women. Dur- arThd apoye dresses come In the three 
lng the past three years the Pres- . They ala0 have a few black 
byterian church has established six 6 drea,'a ln ten, twelve and four- 
homes for fallen women in each of . alze'a Regular price *3.60; sale 
which twenty nurses are employed. In 12 25
1913 228 women'were cared for and of v yhiy pave #tty ladles skirls at two 
these 70 per cent, are making good. prices The first lot will he marked 

Rev. Dr. Shearer spoke In St. Ste- 95 Tpey are made In the very 
phen's Presbyterian church at the latest styles, comp In navy and black 
morning service. and are worth 83.00. The second lot

Is priced 84.60, end aremadefroma 
Une wool serge, with the new Paris 
belt open ln front. A very swell 
stylish skirt that was made to retail 
at 86.00._______ _

Oundry's for hii?h grade watch re
pairs.

........ 40 cte. to 82.50 each
........'60 eta. to 81.75 each
........60 cte. to 82.50 each
........75 eta to 82.60 each
............ 83.00 to 84.00 each

Jè TUMBLER HOLDERS ..........
SOAR DISHES .......................
TOWEL BARS .......................
SPONGE HOLDERS .............
'bathroom MIRRORS........

&
Conservative Club.

A smoker -and impromptu concert 
took place ln the rooms of the St. John 
Conservative Club Saturday night. 
Many of the members were present 
and an enjoyable evening was spent. 
Burton L. Crerow delivered an address 
explaining the terms of the proposed 
paving act for St, John. The other 
numbers on the programme were as 
follows: Violin solo. George A. Hooi>or; 
harmonica solo, Charles Hoddin: 
vocal solo, E. A. Job: piano solo, O. S. 
f'olwell; instrumental selection, Mr. 
Carney. A. O. II. Wilson, president of 
the club, occupied the chair

Parcel Post System.
Arrangements have been Completed 

for the inauguration of the parcel post 
at twelve o’clock tonight. Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier. Postmaster General, and 
father of the great system in Canada, 
will mail the first parcel at Ottawa. 
This will be addressed to the Duke of 
Connaught at Rideau Hall. This par
cel will contain a handsome leather 
bag to be used in carrying the mail 
from the Ottawa pyt office to Govern
ment House. Instructions 
latlons have been issued to postmast
ers throughout Canada and the new 
departure will be launched without 
any confusion, 
been completed for handling the new 
department in St. John and no trouble 
Is anticipated. During the first three 
months the limit of weight will be six 
pounds, but after that It will be in
creased to eleven pounds.

n
jffrtefckori & itd.

>ETC., ETC.

STRONG IN CONSTRUCTION.ATTRACTIVE IN DESIGN.

EVUNGEUST CLOSES 
HIS CIMi HERE

This Week Will Be Your Last Chance to Book Free 
Hemming Orders in Linen Room

been kept for the boy, 
has been unsuccessful, 
question is described as a slick appear
ing youth about sixteen years of age. 
He is a good talker, and fro 
hex of his victims carries a convincing 
line of arguments.

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson said last even
ing that he Intended to inform the 
police and have the offender arrested 
If possible.

Dr. Burrows Converts 150 
at Victoria Street Baptist 
Church— Denounces Liq
uor Traffic.

m the num.

Great Bargains in ClothingThe evangelical campaign conduct
ed by Dr. Burrows at the Victoria 
street Baptist church was closed yes- 
teryday. Dr. Burrows preached to a 
large -congregation at the morning 
service, and In the afternoon address
ed a mass meeting of men, one of the 
largest held for some time in the city. 
The evangelist spoke on the liquor 
traffic, and made a dramatic moment 
by holding up a young boy and asking 
his audience whether they Intended 
to stand for the saloon or the boy. 
The audience which was most enthu
siastic ref|)onded to this challenge 
with loud applause, which signified 
what they were prepared to do.

At the evening service when Dr. 
Burrows preached hie farewell sermon 
there was a large attendance, many 
having to be turned away. As 
suit of the campaign, which was suc
cessful ln every way, about 150 people 
came forward and signified a 

mV

and regu- 50CIIL SERVICE 
WORKER DELIVERS 

FORCEFUL SERMON
For Men and Boys at the February SalePreparations have

VThe majority of St John people know Just what this February Sale means In the matter of 
substantial reductions and to all who have been awaiting this opportunity we advise coming now as 
the BARGAINS are being taken up rapidly. The garments offered are new, stylish and from our regu
lar stock and fepresent values well worth taking advantage of.

PERSONAL. MEN'S OVERCOATS—Offered iu a great variety of styles. Overcoats 
with plain and belted backs, in Chesterfield and full length models with 
velvet and self-step collars; also the popular convertible and storm collar, 
Ulster styles, with plain backs or in belt effects. The Overcoats are all this 
season’s models, and the cloths are Cheviots, Tweeds, Meltons and Naps, 
plain, also in mixtures, checks and stripes, in black, greys and browns.

February Sale Prices, $8.00, $9.60, $10.80, $13.00, $14.60, $17.00, $18.40, 
$20.30, $24.00.

A SPECIAL LOT OF MEN’S OVERCOATS—In Fancy Tweeds, full 
length styles, with step and Prussian collars. Good Patterns and colorings. 
Sizes 39, 40 and 42.

February Sale Price? each

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MEN’S TROUSERS—Good, strong wearim?| Tweeds, in neat, dressy patterns; 
also in Fancy Worsteds. February Sale Prices, each $1.15, $1.90, $3.60, $3.90, $4.25.

ALL OTHER TROUSERS AT SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS.

|j■>G. W. G ay nor has been appointed 
to the local post office staff. He has 
been temporarily engaged as clerk 
and now he has been given a perma
nent appointment.

Miss Carrie

f
lb: Ia re- /

Cahill, who has been 
visiting in the city, will return to her 
hf In «ackville today.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rankine have 
reidiiieu from a two weeks’ visit to 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and 
Pittsburg.

J. H. Marr of the Marr Millinery 
Co. left Saturday evening for Mon
treal, Toronto and New York.

William Kaye of- Moncton is ln the 
city, the guest of Mrs. Alice Stead
man. Germain street.

Police Officer George Henry, who 
has been seriously 111 for some mdn- 
'ths, Is now on the road to recovery.

desire ato follow Christ Dr. Burro 
has been much Appreciated by the 
people of the congregation and others, 
as was shown by the large numbers 
who turned out to hear him. He 
leaves the city with the best wishes 
of all for success in his future- work. $4.35

\
dress, sale price $1.50; $3.00 all 

vashmere drees. Sale price ;Coats double-breasted, plain and Norfolk styles. Mix*BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, ages 7 to 10 years.
tures, stripe and check effects in grey and brown Tweeds and Worsteds. Two pairs of bloomer 
pants with some of these suits. February Sale Prices, $2.90, $3.90, $4.75, $4.95 up to $9.00.CURLING POSTPONED. OEM IS RESULT IF 

Il IWFUL HIT
Owing to the soft Ice Saturday the 

a. series between the 
Andrew’s was post-

Boys’ TWO AND THREE-PIECE SUITS, ages 13 to 16. Norfolk and regular double-breasted coats. 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Saxonys, ln browns and greys. Many of the suits with two pairs of bloomer 
pants. February Sale Prices, $4.25, $4.75, $4.95, $5.95, $6.50 up to $9.00

BOY$’ TWO AND THREE-PIECE SUITS, with straight pants, double-breasted coats. Wonderful bar.
Tweeds and Worsteds In light, medium and dark greys and browns 
........................................February Sale Prices, $2.25, $2.90, $3.60, $4.10

eecond match of 
Thistles and 8t. 
poned until next Saturday.

DIED. gain, to flt boy» 13 to 16 years.John Beverley, Hurt in 
Kimball & Sons Fact
ory, Passed Away in Hos
pital Last Evening.

HALL—On February 6, Stephen Sneden 
Hall, in the 88th year of his age.

Funeral service at St John (Stone) 
church on Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

RISK—In this city on February 8th, 
Jennie Risk, aged 88 years.

Funeral on Tuesday from her late 
residence, 110 Carmarthen street. 
Service at 2.30 o’clock.

BEVERLEY?—At the General Public 
Hospital on February 7th, James 
Beverjey, In the 40th year of his 
age, «leaving mother and three broth
ers to mourn their loss. (Boston 
and Fredericton papers please copy)

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from 
his late residence 288 Brussels street 
Friends and acquaintances respect? 
fully Invited to attend.

BOY8’ PLAIN AND BLOOMER PANTS, In good, stroma durable Tweeds 
and Homespuns, plain and fancy mixtures and stripes, in medium and 

dark greys and browns. Ages 6 to 17. February Sale Price, pair 70c.
Most of these Over-

Gundry’s for diamonds and precious 
■tones.

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS—Ages 2 1-2 to 10 years.
coata button to the neck, some with velvet, others with self collars. A 
variety of cute styles in Fancy Tweeds and Cheviot*; also Blue Naps.

............. $3.20, $4.20, $5.20, $6.20

Grand Sailors Concert. 
Tonight in the Seamen’s Institute 

Hall, splendid programme by the crew 
of the White Star liner Teutonic. 
Admission 10 cents.

As the result of an accident in the 
weel and hide factory of John Kim
ball & Sons on Saturdayi, John Bev
erley of Brussels street died in 
the General Public Hospital last ev- 
eningN Cause of death is thought to 
be fracture of the base oil the skull.
This could pot be verified last even
ing, however, as an examination was 
then being held.

Beverley was a beamster and pit
man in the lac tory and on Saturday 
morning about half past ten his cloth
ing In some manner became tangled 

Gundry’s for special watch 0 to 13 In a rapidly revolving shaft The un
fortunate man was instantly caught Jury. ♦

February Sale Prices ... ...
BOYS’ CONVERTIBLE AND SHAWL COLLAR OVERGOA1%—Ages 8 to 

17 years. Plain and belted back styles, in a great range of patterns 
and colorings. All the new shades of browns and greys, in soft fleecy 
Cheviots ; also Tweeds, plain, mixtures, diagonal weaves and stripes. 
February Sale Prices.................... $4.26, $4.90, $6.00, $6.50, $7.75, $8.50

1 THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
up and wlrled around until his pre
dicament was noticed' by Thomas 
Connell, a fellow workman, who at 
once sloped the machinery. McDon
ough was unconscious. Dr. Bentley, 
was called ln and after treating the 
man, ordered him removed to the 
hospital, where he died last evening.

It was thought at first that the un- 
Hortunate man would live as there 
were but few outward signs of ln-

SYarmouth Man Arrested.
Harry W. Reynard, of Yarmouth, 

N. 8., was arrested here Saturday 
evening by Deputy Chief Jenkins and 
Detective Klllen on the strength of 
a telegram from the Chief of Police 
of Halifax. Renard is charged with 
obtaining money under false pretenses. 
Detective Kennedy of the Halifax 
force win arrive In the city today to 
take the accused back for trial.

| Manchester Robertson A llison, Limited
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